
GLAMARAMA
June 5-9 2024

Darke County Fairgrounds, Greenville, Ohio
March 12, 2024 - 7:00 PM Zoom Meeting

Present:Mary Alice, Bruce Brennan, Joyce Brennan, Charlesanne/Chris, Jerry Covington, Tony
DelSorbo, Fred Dunning, Denny Edgar, Bev Garcia, Bob Garcia, Ken Lewis, Linda Murphy, George
Myers, Les Naylor, Fuzzy Overbeck, Judy Overbeck, James Pavlink, and Michael Wormer

Opening Comments - Ken Lewis, GLAMA President
Ken called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. and welcomed the attendees. He asked for a moment of
silence to remember Joe White, from Tri-State Ohio Nomads who passed away from cancer.
Ken sent a request to Charlesanne and Chris if they will do the 50/50 again this year. We have 120
registered, 39 for the Ladies Luncheon, 14 for the Miracle Mile. We sold out 50 amps spots. The
Moose lot is at capacity.

Program, Schedule & Budget - Tony DelSorbo , GLAMA Treasurer
The promotions and pens have been ordered, received and paid for. Buses have been ordered and paid
for. Chris Cakes from Ohio - have to give them a deposit for the sausage and pancakes breakfast.
He got Les’ letter, president’s letter, waiting for the fairgrounds letter. Most are the same as last year.
Need a catchy phrase for the ladies luncheon. - Ken will call to see if one of the women from the
Armstrong Museum would like to speak about women astronauts. Most of last year’s program is
getting updated. Mke Wormer needs a tentative schedule. Tony will send him the at-a-glance.

Entertainment - Les Naylor, Immediate Past President
Nothing new from Jeffers. Les sent him an email and gave him the address to send it to or email it to
Les. Confirmed that he is coming, needs his bio update. Tony will send him what he has. The old
program hasn’t changed in three years.

Food - Linda Murphy & Les Naylor
Vendors looked it over,entrees and two sides. BBQ yes, Big Fellers not available. Menus are OK.
- Stephen Richards, Ontario Regional Vice President - Ice cream social and coffee and donuts are all
locked in. Ice cream social is Friday. Gold Coast Creamery, family operation - offers 25 different
flavors. Ken will get back to Linda with last year’s contacts.
- Les Naylor, Hope to have organizations that were there last year - Ken will talk to Kiwanis. Can use
Vendor Bucks at food trucks, getting vendors along with other vendors. $8.00 for anytime lunch, apply
$8 to your lunch, pay the balance. All families get $5.00 Vendor Bucks, volunteers get $10.00.

Activities & Tours - Linda Murphy, Indiana Regional Vice President
Armstrong Museum - still holding two buses.

Security - Mary Alice & Bonnie Edgar - Will be in contact. Jim is listed as assistant.

Safety - Denny Edgar - Mary Alice has safety under control. Mike Wormer has an AED and is
certified to use it.



Parking - Fuzzy Overbeck - Have the same four people. Need more than nine to work it. None along
the fence line. (Les) Do we have a waitlist for 50 amps service? A gentleman has 50 amps only.
(Ken) We’ve been making a list of 50 amps by chapter. Will have to come up with a 30 and 50 amps
list of how many you have in each place.

Welcome Center - Judy Overbeck - Same group of volunteers.

Golf Carts - Bob Garcia & Bert Ruth - Bob will be coming in on Thursday. The golf cards should be
arriving on Friday, June 1. Ten golf cart people as of last week. Will man the three 6-passenger carts.
Need to find volunteers to run the other four 4-passenger carts.

Crafts - Been working on crafts and programs. Still don’t have a Crafts person.

Seminars - Mike Wormer for seminars. Bruce and Mike aren’t too familiar yet with seminars and
vendors. Sometimes we have to call vendors and say we have an open spot here.

Walk & Ride for Charity - Judy Ruth, Michigan Regional Vice President
(Ken) Judy Ruth will be handling the Walk-A-Mile.

Registration - Judy Ruth & Leslie Ostyn -

Volunteers - Bev Garcia - Bev needs emails for Mike and Miskel families. Bev is giving Bob the
volunteers and he’s making up the schedule.

Vendors - Bruce Brennan & Mike Osten for table assignments.

Store - Bruce Brennan & Joyce Brennan - Bruce talked to the Home Office and they have a couple
events including Tucson, then they’ll get together to see what merchandise they have left.

Map - George Myers - Changed the location of #10 on the map to closer to #4.
Ken will check to see if the digital sign is working to welcome us on it.

Games & Activities - vacant Radios - Bernie Fraley - Signs - Pat & Vicki Litner -

Closing remarks - Mike Gheto will be the photographer. Mike Wormer can take pictures and give
them to Mike Gheto to put into a slide show. - Ken will call his friend with the trailer to see if he’ll
loan it to us again. - A long-time FMCA member called from Greenville. Linda was asked to give her a
call to see what she has to offer, perhaps a speaker for the Ladies Luncheon. Fred Dunning - still
trying to talk to chapters about coming. -Tony, Ken & Les - talk about a cake for coaches for Christ,
also celebrate an anniversary. Next year we should be going to Allegan, June 4-8, similar in 2026;
Allegan, June 3-7. Ken has not talked to them. Need to talk to Saree, Fairground Manager - Executive
Director of Fairgrounds.

Meeting adjourned - 8:12 p.m., Next Meeting - Wednesday, April 10, 2023, 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.

Respectfully submitted, Joyce Brennan GLAMA Secretary, 60jbbrennan@gmail.com


